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- [Update: Available today] Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 Lite has an S Pen, Android 10 for $349 [2]

- [Update: Flag Working] Google Chrome tests showing Google Search results in a dark theme that syncs with Android 10’s dark mode [3]

- Google to live stream Android 11 launch on June 3 [4]

- Google’s Android Studio 4.0 is a major upgrade for the app development tool [5]

- The Best Android Tablets for 2020 [6]


The 20 Best Screen Recorder Apps for Android Device in 2020 [9]

Today's Android game/app deals + freebies: Raid Manager, Lecture Notes, more [10]

Arizona files lawsuit against Google for illegally tracking Android users' locations [11]

Nintendo 3DS emulation: Official Citra for Android performance testing on the Snapdragon 865, 855, and 845 [12]

Every way you can take a screenshot on your Android phone or tablet [13]

Samsung's Exynos 850 is an 8nm chip for budget Android smartphones [14]

No OS customisation for Nokia smartphones, Android One the right way? [15]

Android Circuit: New Galaxy Confirmed, OnePlus Supercharges Fortnite, Living Without Google [16]
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